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S. Machine, a nid J. C. 41. Keith present
ed a petition praying that one of their 
number be appointed to draw plans on 
the usual terms. iMr. F. M. iRattenbury 
reported haying declined to sign the 
petition, an» expressed a’ wish that all 
the local architects be requested to send 
•in plane in compétition. : W. Ridgway 
Wilson applied for the work of drawing 
the. plane, though he took the same posi
tion. as Mr. Ratten buts, that a competi
tion restricted to local Architects was 
the -more desirable course. The matter 
was discussed very fully, and it was 
finally decided that it would be the more 
satisfactory way -if the council were to 
select an architect by ballot. Such a 
selection will be made at tomorrow 
evening’s meeting, any alderman being 
free to vote for any person in the com
munity whom he considers competent 
to do the work. It was the general opin
ion of the members of the board that 
much time will be saved Jjy following 
the course decided upon, as it will obvi
ate the necessity of sending the plans to 
some of the Eastern cities to have their 
respective merits adjudged. It is the 
intention of the council to proceed with 
the erection of the building with all 
possible speed; and with the choosing

, . , , . . of an architect at tomorrow evening’s ____ __ _ „
Herewith is a photographic reproduc- meeting, not much time should elapse be- °ur 0wn Correspondent

tion of a scene showing Point Ellice f0Te tenders will be called for. Ottawa, April 18.—The following tol-
liridge and the progress made thus far ,t>v,ti\i a vi,-y<i- httww Air.n-a agram sent by the 'Commissioner of Cu«-
in the work of putting in the foundations 1 1 sxurtw jxluxs. toms in answer to an enquiry, referring
of the sub-structure, which is being At tomorrow evening s_meetmg of the to the clause in the resolutions submit- 
done by the city under the supervision council, Aid. Stewart will press' a reso- ted to parliament under which surtax is 
of City Engineer Topp. It is estimated | l«£lon which is likely to engender eon- to he imposed on German goods, and 
that the work will cost in the neighbor-; siderable discussion. He will move that which provides that such surtax shall 
hood of $35,000 before it will have been \ work ot laying down- permanent not apply to any goods actually pur-
completed and- in readiness for the sidewalks be undertaken at once on the chased on or before April 16 by any
superstructure which is to be placed in1 following streets: Fort street, North .corporation, lirm, or person in Canada Lord Mayor Harrington and Michael
cushion by the Victoria Machinery De- fd«. from lot 1,098, block 18, Easterly lor immediate transportation to Can- fiiî PITA! Wll I Davit* conducted Jtiin Redmond to the
pot, bringing the total cost of the new to fcchool street, George street, East a dn, tlie question of interpretation to be '•AKII/kL. WILL chair, and the delegates -ose to their
bridge up to $106,000. All the piles side, between North and -South Pandora placed upon this exemption clause will „ „ . feet, cheered and wived the^ hats The
have been driven into position; and it is streets; North Pandora street, feouta be matter of regulation: “I am author- RF iM/KSTf FI notable absentees were John DUlon and
planned to have the bridge rest on three 1s"le’OJ.fl'??1 street Easterly to ized to state that such regulation will UC l|VVCOIt U Edward Btoke? whTare berth ill John
.-.one piers. Under the terms of the _0J. ^loge’!Pr0VI<ie fer application of this exemption • Redmond opened the proceedings with i
contract signed with the city ill January' avenue, both sides, lietueeu Belcher iu goods which have arrived in Canada an impressive speech in which he said*
5S*’gSMS?8?S,6ft »ri5l %S3 rytiSS P-esIdert ol Granby. Co. Soys S'S", Numbers of General Booth’s

sp to.•jama F *i vsi s: -Ætos a ays? >5 Fd rt"s T. »ccrac »Datk“' **«« ajtiss.iy%ae«a$ oe is. ■* ■■ ■»* —* ~ -n=w om«s.
"Ver to the city in October next. It is South side from Quadra to Douglas : notification of ' interpretation to k --------------- Mr. O’Brien, who was greeted with a
not believeo, however, that the con- streets. - There is by no means unau- 'placed upop exemption clauses will eu- Ytontreni \ .rep, , . , , hurricane of cheers, followed with' „
tfactors .will be able to have the bridge “j?*1! -O* °l,1“lon among the aldermen - able business men to determine what of tKnt ’ •*®l1L1(k, F1'® chief result • impassioned speech on the line of Mr
linished in October, as some delay has that such work as contemplated, is desn-. they should do in regard to™ 1ère they Dh CohimbH ‘in ? Brlt" Redmond’s, in which he urged that the

nirrod m getting the steel -and iron, able at this time, -borne of them are of Inlay have placed up to April 16 fï Gct- cent taxonf A the■two p?,î bm be accepted in principle,
quantities of which have been ordered the opinion that it would be better to |man goods. # to tor Her -ent. tax on mines in the,province, will A motion to reject Secretary Wynd-

Eastern manufacturers. The restrict the work of laying permanent | The rate of postage from today on be invested in th? ™SinLCapltal ham’s Irisb land bill as not meriting
m Id available to the city for the com- sidewalks on the local improvement sys-; British and Canadian periodicals rero® remark m^de today bv S H C Minîr ?upport: ^as defeated by an overwhelm-
p.uon of the work is made -up as- fo:l- tem to the business sections of the city, jinked as second-class matter posted bV president" of the Granlw rwite lng maf°rlty- This ensures the confer-

s: Civic loan, $75,000; grant from and not undertake the work at points so : news dealers in Canada for Company ïhbh enae approving the bill in principle.• vmcial government, $30,000; contri- remote as is proposed by Aid. IStewan. ! si-on by ' mail, whether addressed to srtb companies ha^heln' ^nnsefl tp tol T. P O Connor, summing up the re- 
"iiiion from the B. C. Electric Railway It is likely therefore that only a portion seribers or not as specimen- conies*îs one tax “American canitoli  ̂ whe^tw Rults °* today’s debate, said the dele-
Company, $20,000. It is highly impor- of the work proposed in the resolution cent a pound or friction thereof Each found out how thetaxw-is tovfed ab thF,th(j>' aI1 Practically
lant that the bridge should he complet- |W.ll be agreed to. article so posted must be ZZl “pre solutely refnsTd to put thtir mon!v into SEE* ,that thc Wyndliam bill is the
ed without delay, as traffic .is di-scom- CORRIDOR CHAT. Wid in bulk by news deaktod’ ^ mat any.of the projects of the provinceflSow “eafur* *7” m,tr®duced; that
’'nt‘arrangements1*^ t”* Pres" I As far as the civic -authorities are IF' j5? subject to the regulations considerable English and American capi- n0 more commilsion^tviU be* showiî^tn

+ mmwiiv orvmnn^011^ e tlRle conceriH'd, the question of whether Vic- mV}PJ1.S *5 t^le . I’^ting of 6oeoud-cIasTS should find its way into the country, tenants than to landlords* that tlie 
, *i * * np ny ?ia.^e application toria is going to adotiit the meter sys- ! aa(* specimen copies o>f Canadian Companies have no objection to pay- financial terms have been ininroved and

■i i l^rmission to carry a tem in ejnuection with the operation oï I p^‘odl^Is’ . T„ I a f»>r tax, but they want it levied that not one evictld tenant isTeft With
sm-„ Mra Jkif ST?™** i’j the water works system or not is svt- Meckenzie King, deputy minister f”, a tray that will npt affect their ont redress. Today, he added they were
the Esnnimolt m ^i ePerated on tie^ The report of the committee ! 2f labor, and 1-. W. Giddings. of the ,}?bor and transportation, - as has been “celebrating one of the proudest vic-

awarding the’contract for 350 mete-s Department, left for the Coast the case up to the present.” . tories over^pprossiontimt^ver the na-
•■i-uited noiu-tfrW O?,! has been adopted, and the metei'S have Waay' n ----- ' tion had. won. The bells throughout
Was thor<HHilvSstrnn- ™i tt o+'^il ■ordered. Water -Commissioner J Tlie programme of work for the geolo- hn.s v?is*ed for the sum- the land were ringing out the death of
dangerm™!? called unoo to caL, Itar™ur « not at all disturbed by the W«1 survey during, the coming season canuval at Hamilton. landlordism, and ringing in the birth of
a weight ,Srmm of adverse criticism fiowing fi in been mapped out, and s-ome members °ars of apptes were shipped from a new Ireland.” The convention ad-
diS t ri™ t0Ok * certain quarters respecting the detoi- have lately left for the scene of their " S°Und to England- journed until Friday.
fùSdq and tlê tramwaT^mpanTmult' ndnation to inaugurate the meter sys- labors. H. G. McCon^H L j S 
now carry M iiwè tlia» 30 naSJn^ero* teul* He simP!y says such critics either j will continue to map out the mineral 
in each car This position was token do not know what they are talking about -areas of flic Klondike, with special ret 
not hecauto there is amy doubts to the or Tare speaking with biased judg- «-once to gold-bearing gi-ajcls and roofs; 
ability of the bridge to bear the weieht ‘ment In controverting the argument «. W. Brock accompamed by Mr. Boyd 
suggtWted to be imposed upon it but that tbe proposed -large introduction of will investigate the silver-lead, copper 
because it is ueualiv littered with Work- meters is bound to raise a storm of ois-; and other ore deposits of the Koote- 
men’s debris, and therefore liable to en- conten’£ among the ratepayers, he po-mts i«ay district; D. B. Domding will make 
gender an accident unless every care to the fact that those whose premises ^detailed surveys of the coal-bearing 

- 1 precaution i; --, ■* - .The Vic- aTe metered already are making no coin- strata of the foot hi-li district East of 
nina 'Machinery Depot Company homes O'*1*11’ «#1 admit thht -®e..«p*ratM«-fi£ the Rockies and in- the Bow river pass; 
hi be able to start work at an eartv the system has not proved at all burden- W. Leach will continue his work on the 
date, and a large force of men wi!T be 60me’ co? 4epo*? f British DoWmbfa.

, 1','°yed' •so as to. push the job to com-1 It is not at all likely that the peti- ç0j "itomvi'îe ‘pvdHP tha*
I'h-tion as expeditiously as possible. tion of residents in the vicinity of Pern- pointed to the Senatoto take the p'aï

THE MUD -FLATS. jberton road, that the extension of thejof the late Senator Gill-more
sewerage system should embrace a com-

1.)iinng the week attention' was once mencement of work in tlieir vicinity, will ' ir/mM Dn ^ . T,T„C1
;igain directed to the question of the be acceded to, such not being included I ilUAi Altl) LAKES STAND,
condition of tiie J nines Bay fiats, and in the plans prepared by the city eu- . T. ” ‘
what is intended by the city in respect to giueer. It is furthermore held that the i'rrit5011er Deni(!s jV1 ,I\n^Ie<lg'e of Ac_

• action towards getting them filled in by district mentioned is not suiferiug to j cuscrs in Doe bel Murder,
the ajifiiearance in the press o£ a letter any great extent from lack of sewerage | w . - T_
lroin a ratepayer complaining of apathj facilities of the character sought to be ! frtin-Ktort, Ky„ April IS.—James 
on the part of the city authorities. The obtained. j Howard took the stand in his own de-
question was asked What became of the j * i p11?? today in i,is trial for the murder
fund which was voted by the ratepay-1 The Park committee is wrestling "with Governor GoebeL lie denied that he t
• is for the spe viiii c punxise of complet- the problem of what to do with the *Chi-- new^either Taylor, Goulton or Uoet>e!. •{ 
hig the work in its entirety ? A Colon- aese bell captured from the Boxers out- 1 and declared lie never saw Henry Yvut- 
i< reporter yesterday afternoon drew side of Pekin by Lieut. Macdonald, and jtiey. uu£1i uo met him in jail.
-VId. Cameron’s attention to the mat- presented to the city, through the ef- ' 0---------------
if!-, and asked him to be. good enough forts of ex-»Mayor Hayward. The curio SMALLPOX WARNING.
i<> explain the status of the case. Aid. is now*- lying at the *C. P. N. wharf, and : , _ ------
Cameioii said it was quite true that a the council is in a quandar>' as to what j Lnitcd States Postal Authorities Point 
sum of money voted for the purpose of to cfc> w*ith it. It weighs nearly a ton, j Out Dangers of Infection,
filling in the fiats now lies in the bank and some of the aldermen think it j ——
unexpended, the amount being would be out of place in the park. It j Washington, April 18.—The Post Gf-
W liy the work was not gone on with may ultimately find a resting place at | .e Department has issued a general
by the city to a finality is.a matter of the Provincial Museum. > (>*der calling attention to the prevalence
coin mon knowledge. On the completion ! 1 smallpox in certain sections of
of the retaining wra-ll, it devejoiieii that I The council has received a request country, and directing all postmasters
an arrangement might be made with the from the School Board to extend the to strictly enforce section
federal authorities whereby the cost of : sidewalk on the South side of Yates postal laws and regulations governing imp atavqt
tilling in the fiats might be met without,street up past the school reserve. It is f',.e treatment ot mail matter and sup- v * k
any direct contribution from the civic ; not likely that the request will be at- I)iles llltectod by disease germs. . , ,, « f f p •
treasury; and a start was made on that ; ceded to, as the necessity for it being “ ° * j * ° co x- r, -,
basis, tho powerful King Edward dredge ,done is not at all pressing SECURE UNION SCALE. ! 8--lear-01d Son-in-Law.
tackling the job of filling in the big , j , ------ 1 n u' a i * ... _ ,
hole, and continuing at the task for I An order-m-council has been signed Longshoremen Return to Work But 1unt., April Alden Mather, 
several weeks. As soon as such an ar- iPermitting the city to so alter the terms Organization Not Recognized. lo> Carleton Place, was found
rangement was determined upon, the its contract with the Victoria Term- ----- - gunty at the spring assizes of the
city, of course, abandoned the idea ef | inai Railway Company as to permit the Ogdensburg, N. Y., April 18.—The ïiaV,?‘lter i*ls son-m-law, Nelson Mc- 
doing the work independentlv, and at a ! Matter company to forego the necessity striking 'longshoremen employed by the Williams, aged KL, on Sunday, March 
cost to be-borne entirely by itself While iof extending its tracks from the Mar- Geo. Hall Coal Company after being out a{rÆ. 1 lace:, Mathers stab- 
work by the Rnieral authorities has ket building down Cormorant street to two weeks, accepted the terms of the ”ed McWilliams as the result of a 
been stopped temporarily, it i? not bï I connect with the E. & N. railway sys- company to return to work. They will drunken row. the la tter dying from the 
lieved that any serious obstaclé lies in item. The bylaw affecting the matter. R'ceive ,he union scale, Rut the un.oil ? toot’«,R°«d-!e
the way of an early completion of the I which has been before the council for V? n»t recognized. A satisfactory set- Lfenw * -m.1 rli J -in
task. A very large quantity of tilling several weeks, will be passed at tomoi- has a!f l"’ta made with the ‘ed “ ^‘nd^fTo^’ to merev ° TmLv HOWARD SHOT GOEBEL,
material now ^ row evenino-’s mcotino- Canadian longshoremen at Prescott and a recommendation to mercy. loda> ------

as r-r »• r ïou“,r Ta;-', sus? -K-
ZS^SL‘te&iw,L£h»^S;i3“gl-%jg«.«g> romo MCO IUIK UllSirai fvr* F Praiklon K.r April F.
the King Edward at work again at a I to Si. »I "" ------ MUOil AL t I <M-f loutsey, today for the first time, told
much earlier date than July T. The ox-1 iug’s ineethv- The* idea Lto tenv rtlwn May«r Allowed Out on Bail iSeeke to ?U,.the ''JI.t“esf/taad hls «F'V of toe
pense of operating tire dred-e is home 1 !ür „A V , a.,lij to teai -down pv,.,,T,„ A r TilütlMïA killing ot the late Governor Goebel. Heout of toe harbor appropriation for tlie1 considered untitortv whk-h is ------ • A ’ TvRvN Ï 0 names James Howard, the defendant,
liort of Victoria. This year tlie sum of LtFluvn .uaK1-htb, and le\ el up the Mavaguez Porto Rico Areril 18—QIa- as the ma“ who fired toe shot. Jfout-
$15,000 is included in the estimates, hut the propertv mav^lia^e Srn*h^* tw> Fajardo, toe mayor of^Mayaguez. --------------- fr was sent to the penitentiary^ an
it la doubtful if the money will be avail- ,1m0PVi)S1<3 ma) 1 ave a more present- w.ho wa,s arre„t,,.i chS-ged , _ _ . _ . accessory. Describing the shooting,
al.le much before July 1. Asked if he * appearance.___________with municipal frambTwni ré 1 ea«l to- Opening of Four Grand Fest.Vals Youtsey said: “Goebel came in the
thought it would be necessary to do day on bail. He started- immediately IfSt N iahV "Governor Gen- antf’then Ln^frnm theV^m *°
71111,11 work en the old bridge to mains , • Ai « IXI Tt S U,. 1T!7 O t: for San Juan, and should reach that * “ ' , V from t e oom. As I dis-
tam it in a state of efficiency until such lUU |M 1 LIX F 321 TE KS place tomorrow. The police telegraph- eral Present. S m.mÏh tu nÆ S îi‘e bT
l me as the hole shall have been tilled in. ed to -all seacoast towns through whkh Stic ” Youtsev 4id ids toeentive tor
-Gd. Cameron said he thought the F A P ï I I & Ml 'Faiard» will pass, that means -be taken ------------ Mlinc toe storS was that Ta^dor Pnw
bridge was strong enough in all its parts, V/AK I UiXLU to prevent his escape by water. Other . . .. 1t. .v,. er« •md o'S had used Mm
though a new flooring may have to be arrests are expected. Toronto, April lb. Lhcir Exeelien^ies, .» ‘ t _x~/hlca€0, April 16.—A despatch to the
laid at an early date. Aid. Gameron ------------ ---------------o--------------- the Governor-General and Lady Mmto ^tSi Jiim when he'got’ into troulde Tribune from New York says that plans
mentions one very important point in rr c. n . , , , . miittipV nnnamvo and smte tonight inaugurated the senes _____ ____  _______ _ uWe- have just been con animated for the
connection with this subject, upon which Gang of Operators Arrested in MILITARY DIVISIONS. of four great musical fe-tiwtis to be immediate completion . a line of rail-

tto’^ll'tîvc'lKwn Sti“ Francisco With Com C. S. Government to Revert to Former ^“^faud brilliancy. fou°r THE WINNIPEG MfS
'finally filled* in.Douglas street''will he pifcle Outfit. ST .. „ it is believed will have to, e^t of

at oiK-e opened _ilp through to Belle- Washington, D. C., April 16.—A move- beau’tv and military trappings were MAIL RfiBBFf^Y Amiri*™ S ^hc^coficr Smtnnt
v.lle street. Ih:s will divert, a large --------------- me4it 1ms been inaugurated to re-estab- much in evidence. The entire pro- 1 ^ ' * Mon/averaires l 000 ÛCO hS nmS

FEF F «Si jssmt* & jttæsi K-nws4«s« » §=:? — è'raÆ-îriSéSiszrsFZisL'sir&iSg. '«<• ' t™ i“'s^ 5 as «tjr g^r«irwasur«&srss T“"> «««»"<' •» *«««< *»& tsasnst “«sr.tirsrtissa«.*ssi-ws-F F ir- z&r&ssæs&xxvs » $kus tia"Col.o,,isls a,ea,e Go<,<1 wssàrsré&à"r %the ca-cK-tiOn of a wooden retaining wall j<l.1Ml a quantity of spurious h\e dollai sissippi or the Missouri, and the Pacific save for outbursts of applause for over Impression, ti‘ rnt-er-sf f n 111
on the flats ut a distance from the stone |blec',|s “:11- silver do Jars, m a 'house m divisions. Each will bo in command of an hour, as musical production it Was „f which r„m.Jin viviv^nSt ^“to^JÙ
work, just tlie width of the bridge, aud J'ouiil ^a11 Francisco. A complete con- ;1 Major-General. The l‘acific division easily ahead of anything ever given be- counsel for the Xm-th-ro ;K-*°ito 17
till up the space bc-Lwven-ami make it a was secured from the two men will be composed of the department ot fore in Toronto. Ethel Wood and Ben XVin -,W1„ , ... T. . _ road is uresidlnt h^ tost
permanent roadway without more d-lav who were caught, and the secret- eer-, California, Columbia and Colorado. I Davies, as leading soloists, were ex- '' inniPeg. April 16.—The post office ! !?aa- 1& Presl?aat. has just returned to
Aid. ’Cameron is inclined to favor mica vivo mm are on the track of tlie third, | ----------------» ■■■ 1 tremely popular, while the ’accompani- “» tart “ who^te^eS tofh^t Sg? , UsTemfnil at Puerto Barits8 ^
, ,!„ being fallowed. ' g* S&L5S&S. CSXSOESHIP. SSS£ FF" JgJSW&ffWSW -

«AnxKim 1-rait.wY plans. p^ ,„d o,. S&Ï3BÎSSSSVftffWfe>11^4
A third important matter affecting jsnop, ages, ç;,. ati âabes rsoucas, a sauize Indignation Meeting. ite pint tiih excellent effect. The dts- 1\erf c*ndrttf1ih/<$beiB- , ■ ! wetkT"VEe^dv* 140 mflestf road *aro

matters municipal which engaged public ! South era Pacific railway employee, aged1 Tto.iT1 1S - I iiuguished composer, Sir Alex. Macken- v.tew?nntof»B^nâ c0!anists .onmleted ‘ y 140 eS £ 0 d ar
attention during the week is toe selec- :28. The man whom the government of- Berlin. April 18. The censi.re.i.p I zie, received a tremendous ovation from F2LDt today m XVinnipeg, and citizens p •__________ ___________
tion o-f an" architect to draw plans for !fieials are still in pursuit cf is Chris 11'las>laIf,, the chorus, orchestra, and audience, ithe ' ISSS abrrhKING EDWARD 1 q w at T \
the Carnegie library edifice, which is to Patris, the alleged leader of the gang. 'a!!let5 theatres during Easter week. ladies waving their handkerchiefs. The mîF ‘FFfFFÎ' F-6 fistTF1? haJ" * ARD Ax MALTA.
L- erected on t":e site selected on the 'He is known by half a dozen alias**» an< Prevented entire performances. As commendable enterprise of Mr. Chas. ! F® board Fei. G.E. Lloyd, the Malta Vnril 17 T.-;n„ p,i„..rj .. .
' .-r o' .îles a art Blanchard streets, and has a record as a counterfeiter. S *j'e *^SE55S?nof ™T7 ! A. E. Harriss in organizing the great °fJhe morning held» revtew of 10 sMd ers
At Tnesblay evening’s meeting of toe capture of the men was made possible FFF F ■FF"net o-n . 'arî“ ’fc cycle of festivals, is well supported so .pr°i™r!F*, atfff mf-F.:memI>Xrs' antj afferwards visited Hie citadel Tn
council several communications from lo- primarily through their having dies atller theatrical organizations, is agitat- far py the success which has attended toBlc tnlf «.ntirl* the afternoon he was nresent at a nolo
cal architecte bearing on the subject made J a machine shop, toe ownF ol during tollio vTav™ and - “le Va"°US fe9tivalsf 80 !?hr, aPd ^ual ‘ tt’ sfskat on by tomo^r^^eventog match between th^^r^y and the =Pav?
were read. -Messrs. Tbos. G 6orby, which became suspicious and eommuni- a^7ing for holding an o^Seater fScce8s’ P°l^ e’ ^7.an?icl- I where toev w fl prroare for to" overland nlelllbPril- Tonight the toum and the
Hooper & Watldus. A. Maxwell Mmr, cated with the government officials. meetof“ hdg 1111 ’ --------- --- n1,1 F*!?wa’ JIontrea” Winnipeg I j()u®^ tb^y t"e Col^y | ships in toe harbor were illuminated, af-

*’ Jlra tne ‘ fording a most brilliant spectacle.

The Week At FATAL ACCIDENT.

Port Huron, Mich., April 18.—By the 
breaking of a chiin"at - the Jenks ship 
yard today, the head of a boiler weigh
ing more than a ton fell and crushed out 
the life of Emeril Wethy. Charles 
Strong was fatally hurt.

CANAL CAVES IN.

Ogdensburg, N. Y., April 18.—When 
the water was let out of the Cardinal 
section of the St. Lawrence canals to
day to make repairs before the opening 
of navigation, 250 feet of heavy riprap 
on the hank slid into the canal. The 
water was returned to'jfhe canal to pre
vent a further threatened cave-in.

------------ o------------------
MACEDONIAN BRIGANDAGE.

London, April 16.—The Times Lon
don correspondent at Sofia, Bulgaria, 
telegraphs that the Macedonian insur
gent leaders have resplved to abandon 
the intended general insurrection during 
the present year, but they will continue 
guerilla operations,, intercepting 
mundcations, blowing up bridges, =uv.

This resolution taken by the Mace-
nM.--------------- . . VISITINGMALTA.

th’r'i'mprobMilbfy 'of* reel-irtng^aid“from vention, ’whfch convened in^toe “itollud vaTht® vlrtroA^nd ^LertTmTh *lcfnJ 
without or European intervention un- tmded t ■ W8Sr at" Edward on board arrilld’ ,m*e todaf
less wholesale massacres were perpe- tended by 2,0w delegates, coming from I from Gibraltar and was sainted w the 
trated, and also the uncertain attitude ! ““F f>art? of Ireland. The platform ] warsh^s and shore bltteries lmmensl 
of the Albanians, it being feared that ; !'!ld almost, al‘ tbe National members, crowds assembled on the sea to™t to 
the Albanians might become reconciled ; p,r<;,aaes ,and, others. The delegates in- witness His Maiestv’s arrival Tbe 
to the Turks and join in the extermina- cluded all classes, farmers, laborers, city was gay with flags The Kinc land 
tion of the unbelievers. Priests and others-a convention of the ed at noom 8 Kmg land-

Ottawa City
In A Day

Birth Of A 
New Ireland

GRAND TRUNK EXTENSION.

President Points Out Importance of 
Project at Annual Meeting.

For Shooting 
Frank RogersThe City Hall London, April 16.—Sir Charles Rivers 

Wilson, president of the Grand Trunk 
Railroad of Canada, presiding at a 
crowded meeting of shareholders today, 
said the financial results of the past 
half year had been entirely satisfac
tory, except for thé abnormal increase 
of the working expenses due to the 
American miners’ strike, which had 
nearly doubled the company’s fuel bill, 
and an increase of $500,000 in the pay 
roll, besides the •considerable amount 
expended on new buildings, which was 
imperative in _ order to cope with the 
increasing business of the road. Presi
dent Wilson also referred to the import
ance of the projected extension of the 
Grand Trunk .to the Pacific, which will 
give the Grand Trunk an adequate 
share of the business arising from the 
development of the Norlhwest. The 
new line ultimately will ^extend East
ward from Quebec, he said. The presi
dent s report was adopted.

Progress of the Work Being 
Done at $lte> of New Point 

Ellice Bridge.

Special Meeting of Customs 
as to Surtax on Gouds 

on Order.

T. P. O’Connor’s View of the 
National Convention Held at 

Dublin

James McGregor Substitute 
Car Checker Arrested By 

Vancouver Police.

Work of Filling in James Bay 
Flats May Be Re-com

menced in July.

Concession to Newsdealers on 
British Publications Mailed 

In Cenada.

For the Discussion of the Wynd- 
ham Bill for Abolition of 

Landlordism.

They ; Do Not Believe the 
Shooting Was Done 

Deliberately.

n ■■

liOutline of Geological Work For 
Coming Season- Domvllle 

For Senate.

Council VUil To morrow Even 
ing Appoint Architect to 

Draw Library Plans.

rishmen are Overwhelmingly In 
Favor of the New Land 

Bill.

1Coal Supply at Terminal City- 
Teamsters are at 

Work.
com-
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Vancouver, B. C„ April 16.-Jamea 
McGregor, a substitute car checker, was 
arrested today for the shooting of 
I' rank Rogers. The police incline to 
the theory that the shooting was not 
done deliberately; that immediately 
alter a row between union and non
union men, McGregor repaired to the 
scene, and hearing a stray shot fired in 
aie vicinity, thought the men were re- 
turning the attack, and becoming fright
ened, blazed away at the first man he 
saw, who was Rogers, the man who 
received his dea*h wound, O'Neill and 
an Italian who were standing on the 
street quite innocent of wrong-doing. 
The post mortem examination showed 
that Rogers was killed with a 38 cali
bre bullet, while the revolver of Allan, 
the first suspect, was a 32. This will 
no doubt clear Allan of the charge,

the coal Famine.
Vancouver is being supplied with coal 

largely from Washington State at pres
ent. A rumor was on foot today that 
a coal famine in the city was imminent, 
and the first enquiry made seemed to 
confirm this report. Messrs. Marpole 
and McDonald reported that owing to 
the Dunsmuir mines being closed down, 
they were out of coal. Mr. Blaney, 
the hard coal merchant, also reported 
that he had no coal on hand. Infor
mation was received at the coal offices 
of Evans, Coleman & Evans, that they 
bad all the coal on hand they needed, 
as they drew their supply from mines 
m British Columbia which were in op
eration. McDonald Brothers stated 
just for the moment they were out of 
coal, but they would have any amount 
of coal immediately. Their shortage was 
caused by the* strike, which was now 
practically over. Their supplies came 
from Washington State. There were 
10 or 12 coal mines around Seattle, and 
V ancouver could not possibly suffer from 
a coal famine when that coal was avail
able. There was 50 cents duty on tie 
coal, which was of good quality for 
domestic purposes. Gross & McNeill 
stated that they were always aible to 
get abundant supply from Washington 
State. Messrs. Crowder & Penzer stated 
through their agent, that there was not 
the slightest danger of a slack supply, 
as abundance of coal was available from 
the neighboring state,

HAY DEARER.
Hay took another $2 jump today, and 

is now selling at $18. If is expected 
that before the week ia out it will 
reach $20.
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MIGRANTS FOR
- HIE DOMINION

'

an i
Toronto, April 16.—Cables from Lon

don say: Twenty-one emigrants sail 
for Canada this week. They are mem
bers of General Booth’s Darkest Eng
land colony in Essex. Although skilled 
workmen, and strong and healthy, they 
were unable to find work to do in Eng
land, and were obliged to join General 
Booth’s colony. Tl.e Countess of War
wick is cordially 0 endorsing General 
Booth’s scheme of helping the 
ployed, and has employed many of 
them about her estate. She is satisfied ' 
that many of these men only need a 
chance to show that they are willing 
and able to work.

The new Canadian emigration offices 
were opened today. A great many peo
ple attended the reception. Lord Strath- 
cona, H011. Clifford Sifton, and 
bers of the Canadian staff were present. 
The new offices are handsomely fitted 
out. A handsome reception room will 
be used by Mr. Sifton during his stay 
in London, which overlooks Trafalgar 
Square.
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THE TEAMSTERS.

The boss teamsters have taken off 
their overalls and tossed over the lines 
to their newly engaged non-union driv
ers. It was learned at the offices of tie 
B. C. Transfer Company today that all 
the places of the striking teamsters ia 
the city had been filled by non-union 
men; that the union teamsters, except 
in a few instances, had not returned to 
work, but there were uow more than 
enough men to drive the rigs. As soon 
as non-union men broke ithe ice, and 
commence to apply for jobs, there was 
a rush of non-union teamsters to fill 
the vacancies, and for the past two 
days there has been a great many ap
plicants, but there are now no more 
vacancies.

REWARD FOR FUGITIVES.
The government has offered $200 re

ward for the capture of Jones and 
Clarke. One hundred for each escapee.

McCrae’s machine shop was broken 
into Tuesday night, and it is believed 
that Jones and Clarke have made an
other raid on this shop, which they 
visited before, to secure proper burglar
izing tools.
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REVELSTOKE===Where the Teachers’ Inst itu Has Been in Session
The Past Three Days.
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FIRE AT NELSON.

Planing Mills Burned Causing a Loss 
of $7,000.

TERRITORIAL HOUSE 
MEETS AT REGINA

! Sir Oliver Sinking !
I
I

Nelson, April 16.—Fire this afternoon 
destroyed the planing mill and consider
able amount of lumber owned by the 
Nelson Saw and Planing Mill Com
pany. The loss is estimated at $7,000, 
fully covered by insurance. The origin 
of the fire is supposed to be a dust ex
plosion. The prompt action of the Nel- 

fire department, and the fact that 
tlie wind was blowing towards the lake, 
saved the surrounding buildings and 
lumber yards. The mill will imme
diately be rebuilt with increased capac
ity.

Toronto, Apr. 16 — At 10 I 
O'clock Sir Oliver Mowat ! 
was very weak and not 
expectea to live till morn* 

î ing.
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Fifth Assembly Opened With Due 

Foim Yesterdty—Speech 
From Throne.Ii • i *son

'
Regina, April 16.—The fifth legislative 

assembly was opened this afternoon by 
Lieutenant-Governor Forget precisely 
at 3 o’clock. His Honor drove to the 
Assembly Chamber, escorted by a de
tachment of the N. W. M. P., under the 
command of Inspector Walke.

Premier Haultain proposed Mr. A. (B. 
Gillis, M. P. P., for Whitewood, as 
speaker, and there was no opposition 
to the selection. Lieutenant-Governor 
Forget then read tlie speech, which re
ferred to the prosperity of the country

New Railroad About to be Built XX
From the Atlantic to the west government and legislature.

The speech urged as in past years, the 
claims of the Territories to provincial 
status, which was now all the mère 
necessary in consequence of the trans
portation conditions toat prevailed. The 
most important announcement in the 
speech was that the Federal govern
ment had acceded to the request of toe 
Territorial government to extend the 
jurisdiction of the legislature to the im
portant subject of land titles. This will 
necessitate legislative' provision for the 
maintenance and control of the land title 
system. It was decided to take the 
spéech into consideration on Monday 
next.
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CENTRAl AMEREN 
RAILWAY LINE
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THE MERGER SUIT.

Washington, April 17.—In the matter 
of the application at St. Paul today in 
behalf of toe Northern Securities Com
pany, tlie Department of Justice has 
made public the following telegraphic in 
stractions of toe Attorney-General to 
the United States attorney at St. Paul, 
on the 14th inst. : “It is likely defen
dants in Northern Securities case will 
forthwith and possibly without noticei 
appeal to Circuit Court or judge thereof 
for modification of decree pending an 
appeal, or for order making appeal op
erate as supersedehs. You are directed 
to watch this matter closely and earnest
ly oppose any such application on 
ground that this is pot ordinary case.

PROTEST NORTH ONTARIO.

Toronto, April 16.—The Conservatives 
today filed a protest against* the r.ejtnm 
of Geo. D. Grant, M. P., in North On
tario.
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